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He knew her the moment he saw her ride into town, knew her by
the profusion of red curls that fell over her shoulders. He’d never in
his life seen another woman with hair like that and, although ten
years had passed since their liaison, he recalled vividly how her hair
fell across his chest as they lay in bed together. He’d liked her red
hair, liked it enough to honor her with his favors for three whole
months. After that, not even her curling red hair was enough to keep
him interested. Besides, she’d sold all her jewels, begged or stolen all
the money she was going to get out of her noble father. The old 
gentleman was starting to grow suspicious. Emel knew when it was
time to ride on.

There had been many before her and many after. None would
have called Emel handsome. He had lost his hair to a magical 
experiment that had gone drastically wrong, but he found that bald-
ness suited him. The lack of hair gave emphasis to his eyes that were
large and intense. His features were strong, his body well shaped
and he had stories ready to explain away the disfiguring lesions that
were the penalty of using Void magic. How the women wept for him
when he showed them the scars of the knife battle he’d fought to save
some innocent!

And so he traveled from town to town throughout Dunkarga and
areas north, seducing women preferably young girls, who were
attracted by his air of sophistication and the danger and mystery of
one expert in the ways of the arcane. Emel always chose the 
daughters of wealthy men, seduced them, made promises he never
meant to keep, stole their jewels, their dowers, then skipped town
before their irate fathers could bring him to justice. If, as sometimes
happened, the father happened to be less obtuse than Emel had 
supposed, he could always deal with the meddlesome old gent
through use of the Void. In which case, he was usually forced to slay
the daughter, too, to cover his crime. But by that time, they’d caused
him grief enough that he felt they deserved their fate.

Emel was amazed to see Svetlana in Vilda Harn. He wondered
what could have brought her to this out-of-the-way bump on the
map. Growing weary of the roving life, Emel had taken up residence
in Vilda Harn. A town claimed by the Trevenici, it stood outside the
borders and therefore the laws of both Dunkar and Karnu. A 
barbarous and simple-minded people, who have no notion of magic,
the Trevenici had no knowledge that a Void wizard had taken up 
residence in their midst. They disliked and distrusted him, but then
they disliked and distrusted all outsiders, so he wasn’t singled out as
special. Emel had managed to coerce an unfortunate Earth mage,
who had foolishly fallen into the Void wizard’s debt, into building him
a fine dwelling several miles outside of town. Here he handled 
discreetly the needs of his customers, many of who traveled long 
distances to avail themselves of one of the most powerful Void 
wizards in this part of the world.

It had been ten years since he’d seen or even thought of Svetlana.
By the looks of her, she’d done well for herself. Her traveling cloak
was made of rich material. She wore a leather skirt slit up the sides
to allow her to ride astride, and tall leather boots molded around her
shapely legs. She’d been a comely girl at sixteen. At twenty-six, she
was stunning. She traveled alone, no jealous husband watching over
her, no men-at-arms to escort her. A woman of the world, then.

Dismounting her horse, she stood in the street, appraising the
town. She hadn’t seen him and Emel didn’t intend that she should.
Lifting the hood of his cape, he pulled it over his head, thrust his arms
in the sleeves of his capacious robes and crossed the street, sought
to lose himself in the shadows.

“Emel,” she said.
He didn’t stop walking, pretended he hadn’t heard. He cursed his

luck. How had she recognized him? She must have seen him before
he put his hood up, although he couldn’t see how. He kept walking,
hoping she’d figured she’d been mistaken.

He heard firm footfalls on the hard-baked dirt street, felt a touch
on his arm.  

“Emel,” she said. “It’s me, Svetlana.”
Emel’s first impulse was to shake her loose and continue on his

way, but she would probably chase after him and there would be a
scene. He knew all about tears and shriekings and faintings. The last
thing he needed was a hysterical female making a scene in the 
middle of town. A Void wizard never drew attention to himself, if he
could help it. Who knew but that there might be Inquisitors about?
Even in the wilderness, the Church continued its relentless pursuit of
those who used forbidden magic.

Emel halted, turned to face her, altering his face to look a
stonished and pleased.

“Svetlana?” he said. “It is you. I thought my ears deceived me.
What brings you to this godforsaken wasteland?”

“It is good to see you again, Emel,” said Svetlana, her green eyes
intent upon him. 

“It is good to see you, Svetlana,” said Emel. He
eyed the finely combed expensive wool of her cloak,
the glittering jewels she wore on the girdle around
her slender waist. “You’ve done well for yourself,
seemingly.”

“All that I am, you made me,”
she said, and she smiled.

Emel gave a deprecating
cough. “Well, much as I would
like to take credit.” He halted, his
gaze caught by the necklace
she wore a medallion of faith,
a medallion given to those
who become Temple mages.
This put matters in a new
and more sinister light.

“What a strange coinci-
dence we should meet again
after all these years,” he said,
his gaze narrowing.

“No coincidence,” she replied
calmly. “I came seeking you.”

He stared. He couldn’t
believe she’d admit it.
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“You see, Emel,” she continued, her hand stroking his arm, “I
have fallen in with some powerful people. Very powerful, indeed.
Since I owe you so much, I wanted to share my success with you. Is
there someplace we can be alone together? To talk?”

She leaned near him, looked up into his eyes. Her red hair fell
forward, the curls gleaming on her breasts. She was beautiful, 
seductive and he might well have fallen for her scheme, but that he’d
seen the medallion. Careless of her to have forgotten to remove it.

“Not here,” he said, glancing around covertly from beneath the
hood. “There would be talk and, as you might guess,” he added
modestly, “I am a respected citizen in this town. I wouldn’t want to
damage my reputation. But I would very much like to relive old times
with you, Svetlana, my dear. And I would be interested to hear of
these powerful people and what they have to offer me.”

“Your home, perhaps,” she suggested. 
“No, no. The servants would talk.” And then he managed to look

embarrassed “there’s my wife... ”
“Perhaps we should drop it, then,” Svetlana said softly, stroking

his arm.
“No need,” he said, smiling down at her. “I know a place north

of town. It’s an ancient burial site and the Trevenici are such 
superstitious dolts, they never come near the place. You wouldn’t be
afraid to go there, would you, Svetlana?”

“Not in the least,” she said, toying with the fabric of his robe. 
“There’s the ruin of a stone building there. Might have been a

temple at one time. Meet me there at sunset.”
“Until sunset, Emil,” she said.
“Until sunset, Svetlana,” he replied and, with a final, charming

smile, he turned and walked away.
Emel stood on the edge of a small clearing. Like any good 

general, he looked over the battleground. Lumps of quarried stone,
worn by wind and weather, loomed above the tall, wind-swept grass.
Many of the stones were etched with epitaphs, written in some long-
forgotten language, or had been carved into the likeness of what he
assumed were old gods. Some bore the mandalas that represented a
particular magical element: earth, air, fire, or water. The mandalas
were arranged in a circle, in opposition to each other. In the center
was the emptiness, the Void. 

He looked beyond the markers to the ruins of what had once
been a small temple. Emel had made use of the temple before now
and he was familiar with its condition. The walls and ceiling had
crumbled, but the mosaic floor and altar were still intact, as were
many of the temple’s fluted pillars. 

Emel gazed about in satisfaction. No reason he couldn’t have
met her at his house. The part about the wife had been a lie. He’d
soon think of taking on a woman permanently as he’d think of beating
himself over the head with a sharp rock. He’d come here to this 
location with a purpose. The Void was strong here. He would have
small trouble ridding himself of Svetlana. Foolish Temple magi. So
smug and arrogant in their power. She truly thought she could meet
him and best him on his own ground. For, of course, she must have
realized by now that he was a Void wizard and had been at the time
he’d seduced her. What other reason to come after him? 

The time was early yet. The sun hovered just over the western
horizon. He sat down on a marker and began to run through his
spells in his mind. 

He felt a touch upon his shoulder.
Startled, he leapt to his feet. 
The last of the sun’s rays shone on her face with rosy brightness.

Her red hair looked ablaze in the light, stirring gently in the evening’s
breeze as she stood calmly, staring directly into his eyes. Her green
irises shown with an iridescent light.

“Svetlana,” he said, pausing a moment to calm the rapid beating
of his heart. “You startled me.” He glanced around, puzzled. “I’ve
been here awhile. Where were you?”

“Watching you,” she said. “You should really be more careful,
Emel. Keep better watch. Had I been your enemy, I could have slain
you where you sat, and you would have never been the wiser.” She
caressed a knife she wore on her girdle. An odd-looking knife, it
appeared to have been carved of bone, clumsily carved at that. 

“I thank you for your care of me, but I would have been in no
danger, Svetlana,” he said. “Now, tell me what you’ve been up to all
these years?”

“After my father hanged himself over my disgrace?” Svetlana
asked. 

Her voice was calm. Her question so matter-of-fact and off-
handed that Emel thought perhaps she was joking. He smiled. “Yes,
after that.”

“I took up with a magus from New Vinnengael for awhile. He
taught me some rudimentary magic; found I had a talent for it. I left
him and went to the Temple. They took me in. They taught me Void
magic, made me one of their Inquisitors.”

What gall! She actually admitted to it.
“It was then, in my travels, that I met the powerful people of

whom I spoke. They made me see matters in a different light. They
made me look at life differently.” 

Svetlana caressed the medallion she wore around her neck and
then, with a jerk of her hand, she tore it off and cast it on the ground
at her feet.  

“He gave me power, Emel. And now I’ve come back
to share all that I have and all that I am with you.”

This blathering had gone far enough. The girl had
always talked too much. Time to end it.

Emel reached out, took hold of
Svetlana. She moved into his arms,
warm, soft, yielding.

As he bent to kiss her, Emel
opened himself up to the Void. A
lesion on his thigh began to bleed
profusely. He felt the dizziness and the
sickening sensation that comes with
the use of Void magic that uses a bit
of the life essence of the caster to
power the spell. Emel was 
practiced enough that he could
cast even through the pain and 
nausea, cast even while 
pretending to make love to
this beautiful Inquisitor. 

Bone-white fingers
thrust up through the
ground behind Svetlana. The smell
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of dark, freshly turned earth filled the air, mingling with the stench of
decay. Four skeletons clawed free of the earth, pulled themselves up
from the burial site. Worms had picked the bones clean. Their empty
eye sockets, black with the power of the Void, looked toward Emel for
instructions.

Grasping hold of Svetlana, he wrenched her away from him. 
“It’s been fun, my dear,” he said. “It really has. But I’m afraid this

is good-bye.”
He flung her backward into the bony arms of the skeletons.
“Her soul to the Void,” he commanded.
The skeletons seized her, long nails ready to rend her flesh, bony

hands trying to drag her down to horrible, suffocating death beneath
the ground.

Svetlana didn’t scream. She didn’t cry out. With a single, swift jerk
of her arm, she freed herself from the grasp of one skeleton. A move-
ment of her hand freed herself from the hold of another. The other two
skeletons fell back away from her, cringing. Svetlana never took her
eyes from Emel.

He stared in amazed disbelief that changed swiftly to raging anger.
He was about to command the skeletons to obey him or be blasted to
dust, when he felt the magic being wrenched away from him.
Desperately, he struggled to retain control, but the magic slid out of his
grasp like whipping rope, tearing off his skin as it went.

The skeletons turned their empty eyes upon Svetlana. She pointed.
“Seize him,” she commanded.

The skeletons moved toward him with preternatural speed, their
rending fingers outstretched. 

“I won’t let them hurt you, Emel,” Svetlana said to him and her
voice was soft and pleading. “You misunderstand me. I only want to
share what I am with you. All I am, you made me.”

“Don’t you think I know what you are, Svetlana,” Emel said with
a snarl, falling back before the skeletons. “So you threw away the 
medallion. Your little act can’t fool me. A foul Inquisitor, that’s what
you are.”

“You wrong me, Emel,” said Svetlana. “I want us to be together
again. That’s all I want.”

Emel didn’t believe her. He called again upon the Void. His flesh
and bone melted into shadow. The encroaching night swallowed
him. He ran off, moving from one shadow to another in the twilight,
heading for the temple. Once there, he could rest, regain his
strength, cast the spell that would finish her. Reaching the temple, he
climbed the broken stairs, sat down on the floor, his back against a
pillar. He sat there, resting, sucking in deep breaths, waiting for the
weakness of his spell casting to pass. 

Blood trickled down his leg. Pustules had formed on the backs of
his hand. Breaking open, they oozed yellow puss. This spell casting
was costing him dearly. He’d see to it she paid. He kept watch for
her, but it was hard to see in the half-light. He could hear her, though,
calling his name in pleading tones.

“I’m here, my dear,” he muttered. “Just keep coming. Ah, there 
you are.”

She came into view, moving slowly, heading straight for the 
temple. She must have guessed he would go there. The skeletons
scrabbled around her like grotesque dogs, rattling and clacking and
snapping their bony fingers. She shook out her red curls, brushed
them back from her face. She looked straight at him.

Emel cursed, thinking that his shadow-spell had failed him. But,
no, impossible. He felt the magic working strong within him still. She
couldn’t possibly see him, yet she walked steadily toward him.

Emel was angry now. Clenching his fists, he readied himself for
the final spell of this confrontation. His nails dug into the palms of his
hands as excruciating pain consumed him. With a cry of mingled
agony and triumph, Emel felt four holes rip apart his breast, 
shooting forth four black bolts of death. 

Four inky-black trails laced the air behind the speeding Void-
darts, and Emel watched in satisfaction as the darts struck Svetlana’s
breast. She screamed, a horrifying scream of rage and agony. She 
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clutched at her breast as blood began to well from the terrible
wounds. Staring at Emel, her gaze sorrowful and reproachful,
Svetlana collapsed and fell to the ground. He lost sight of her in the
weeds, amid the grave markers. 

Emel sighed in relief and shook his head. 
“Let that be a lesson to you, my man,” he said to himself. “Never

underestimate your prowess as a lover.”
He allowed himself a well-deserved moment of rest and 

relaxation, then kicking in disdain at the skeletons, who were now
wandering about aimlessly he walked over to see what remained 
of Svetlana.

She wasn’t there. 
Emel stared. Cold sweat beaded on his brow, trickled down his

chest. Her dying scream still rang in his ears. He’d wounded her, he
was sure of that. Given her a death wound. He looked about wildly,
but there was no sign of a corpse. 

He felt a touch on his arm.
“Emel,” she said softly.
Shuddering, he lurched around, stared at her.
Svetlana stood smiling up at him. The white skin of her breasts

was smooth and untouched. Her red curls floated around her in the
evening air, fragrant with perfume. 

She put her arms around him and drew him close. She pressed
her soft lips against his. She was warm and yielding and he felt
desire grow in him. He clasped her in his arms and kissed her mouth,
her eyes, her throat, and her breasts.

“All I am, you made me, Emel,” she said. “I wanted you to 
see that.”

“I see it,” he said, grunting, lowering her to the ground. “You
were a girl. I made you a woman!”

“Not quite,” she said.
Her soft lips vanished beneath his. He pressed his lips not against

flesh, but cold bone. He reared back his head, his eyes flared open.
The beautiful face dissolved in his view. Green eyes glazed over. One
rotted away as he watched, horror-stricken. The other eyeball hung
from the socket. Globs of flesh fell from the gaunt cheekbones. His

hands were entangled in the red hair that now sprouted grotesquely
from a skull. 

He was so overcome with horror and revulsion that he felt his
reason start to leave him. Panic-stricken, thinking only of escape, he
made a desperate effort to free himself. 

A fleshless hand held him fast. The other hand drew the bone
knife, held it against his quivering breast. He moaned, pleaded for
his life. 

She listened to him and smiled. “All that I am, you made me,
Emel. I gave my soul to the Void for just this moment.”

She leaned over him. Her red curls fell around him. Black liquid
oozed from the woman’s rotting skin, poured over her bone and
sinew and globs of decaying flesh. The viscous goo flowed over her
body, molded itself to her form and then hardened; creating a suit of
death-black armor that reflected neither the light from the moon nor
the stars. Serrated spikes protruded from the knees, elbows and
shoulders of the armor. A helm with spiny protrusions and two great
horns that curled down in front of the visor and ended in the wicked
barbs of a praying mantis flowed over her head.

She smiled to see terrified realization dawn in his eyes. Too late
he recognized a Vrykyl, an undead knight of the Void, come to claim
him, come to absorb his soul into hers.

“As you fed off my heart, Emel,” she told him, “so I will feed off
your soul.”

Svetlana paused a moment, just long enough to allow him to 
visualize the horrible death that awaited him, long enough for him to
scream and beg, then she plunged the knife into his chest. 

The bone blade pierced his heart. 
He heard her words as his life flowed from him, as his soul

flowed into her, filling the emptiness of the Void. 
“All that I am, Emel,” she said softly, “You made me.”
The last sensation he felt was red curls, brushing across his chest.
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